[1] Numerous examples of fault slip that offset late Quaternary glacial deposits and bedrock polish support the idea that the glacial loading cycle causes earthquakes in the upper crust. A semianalytical scheme is presented for quantifying glacial and postglacial lithospheric fault reactivation using contemporary rock fracture prediction methods. It extends previous studies by considering differential Mogi-von Mises stresses, in addition to those resulting from a Coulomb analysis. The approach utilizes gravitational viscoelastodynamic theory and explores the relationships between ice mass history and regional seismicity and faulting in a segment of East Antarctica containing the great Antarctic Plate (Balleny Island) earthquake of 25 March 1998 (M w 8.1). Predictions of the failure stress fields within the seismogenic crust are generated for differing assumptions about background stress orientation, mantle viscosity, lithospheric thickness, and possible late Holocene deglaciation for the D91 Antarctic ice sheet history. Similar stress fracture fields are predicted by Mogi-von Mises and Coulomb theory, thus validating previous rebound Coulomb analysis. A thick lithosphere, of the order of 150-240 km, augments stress shadowing by a late melting (middle-late Holocene) coastal East Antarctic ice complex and could cause present-day earthquakes many hundreds of kilometers seaward of the former Last Glacial Maximum grounding line.
Introduction
[2] A rich and diverse set of observations of glacioisostatic-related faulting now exist that causally relate the last glacial age in Fennoscandia and eastern Canada with the emergence of regional Holocene fault scarps and young offset features [Lagerbäck, 1979 [Lagerbäck, , 1992 Adams, 1989; Muir-Wood, 1989; Dehls et al., 2000] . Complementing these observations are studies of regional earthquake focal mechanism and seismicity patterns [Hasegawa, 1988; Arvidsson, 1996; Hicks et al., 2000] . These studies indicate that there exists a geophysically important brittle component of past and present-day postglacial land emergence and deformation [Johnston, 1989; Spada et al., 1991; James and Bent, 1994; Klemann and Wolf, 1998; Wu and Johnston, 2000; Zoback and Grollimund, 2001] .
The Antarctic continent has been glacially loaded and unloaded at least since the last interstadial (30 -46 kyr BP) [Domack et al., 1991; Zwartz et al., 1998; Nakada et al., 2000; Denton and Hughes, 2000] , suggesting that ice load related faulting and seismicity may be especially important.
[3] In this paper the principal model elements for the isostatic loading caused by Last Glacial Maximum ice sheet growth and retreat are assembled in order to assess the magnitude, spatial pattern and Earth structure rheology parameter sensitivity of predicted present-day brittle failure in the Antarctic plate. In the present study we focus on the northeastern sector of East Antarctica, from Terre Adelie in Wilkes Land in the west to Victoria Land in the east and from about 78.5°S to 62.5°S, encompassing the continental shelf (see Figure 1) . The region has some constraints on deglacial history [Domack et al., 1991; Denton and Hughes, 2000] and some seismic networks have operated during the past decade and Privitera, 1994; Bannister and Kennett, 2002; Reading, 2002] . In addition, there exists a permanent GEOSCOPE seismic station at the French scientific station at Dumont d'Urville (DRV, 140°E, 67°S) [Roult et al., 1999] . Moreover, it has been suggested that the 25 March 1998 M w = 8.1 Balleny Island earthquake (see Figure 1b) , with an epicenter located some 575 km to the north and east of the DRV GEOSCOPE station [Henry et al., 2000] , was triggered by glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) processes [Tsuboi et al., 2000; Kreemer and Holt, 2000] .
[4] A simple semianalytical method is employed for predicting the lagged stress response throughout an elastic crust whose tectonic stress field is perturbed by both the glacial surface load and by viscoelastic gravitational flow at depth. In this paper we consider brittle failure in the presence of the GIA-induced stress field with both Coulomb theory [Wu and Hasegawa, 1996a] and with triaxial fracture theory [Mogi, 1971] .
[5] Via a series of numerical experiments that use a contemporary deglaciation history for Antarctica, it is predicted that the crust beneath the northeasternmost sector of the East Antarctic ice sheet should contain regions of both enhanced and muted failure stresses relative to ambient, nonglacially forced, conditions. These regions are called stress shadows as they are affected at a level sufficient to cause detectable changes in earthquake occurrence. The terminology borrows from the vernacular popularized in recent studies of aftershocks [Stein, 1999; Hori and Kaneda, 2001] . In these studies an earthquake perturbs the static stress field of adjacent crust. Here it is the evolution of an ice sheet and the solid Earth viscoelastic gravitational adjustment processes that push the crust closer to, or further away from, brittle failure. Where enhancement is predicted, the amplitudes are large, $0.5-1.5 MPa, compared to the shadowing caused by M w $ 7 interplate earthquakes ($0.01 -0.1 MPa). The most complete study of GIA seismicity to date is that of Wu et al. [1999] for the Fennoscandian ice sheet. Antarctic deglaciation differs from Fennoscandia in an important way, as it involves more recent ice mass changes.
Glacial Isostatic Stresses in the Antarctic Crust: General Background
[6] The study of crustal seismicity across the Antarctic continent has been severely hampered by the lack of regional seismic networks. Nonetheless, data collected during the last several years reveal a plate-wide seismic energy release rate similar to that of continental lithosphere in comparable tectonic settings [Reading, 2002] . General principles of faulting suggest that the added overburden caused by the growth of a great ice sheet nudges the crust toward a seismically ''mute'' state. Subsequent deglaciation, in contrast, nudges the crust toward a state of increased seismic potential [Muir-Wood, 1989; Johnston, 1989] . Clearly, the process produces a time-dependent seismic potential since the isostatic disequilibrium caused by a shifting surface load is continuously relaxing because of viscous mantle flow underlying the brittle elastic lithosphere. A formal treatment for seismogenic crust experiencing brittle failure evolution that is driven by GIA stress buildup and release has been lucidly presented by Johnston [1989] and Wu and Hasegawa [1996a] . The theory involves defining the differential Coulomb stress, ÁF C , which provides the basic diagnostic criteria in monitoring the relative suppression or promotion of brittle failure.
[7] This diagnostic parameter is in wide use today in seismic pattern and prediction analysis [Stein, 1999] . As pointed out by King et al. [1994] and Hasegawa [1996a, 1996b] , it is also sensitive to the regional preexisting tectonic stress state. For simulations of Fennoscandian glaciation, Wu et al. [1999] show that models with and without this preexisting stress state may differ in magnitude and sign of the predicted diagnostic value of ÁF C throughout deglaciation and at the present-day (Wu et al. [1999] call this parameter FSM (d) ). The appropriate tectonic stress state in Antarctica is thus both a key issue and a possible limitation to the present endeavor. However, structural, seismological and recent theoretical stress flow numerical information indicate that a tentative tectonic stress regime can be assumed.
[8] An alternative indicator of enhanced shear fracturing that uses all of the principal stress differences may also be employed. In particular, the octahedral shear stress, t oct , defines a critical threshold parameter [Mogi, 1971] . The failure law employed here is guided by recent fracture experiments for analyses of the KTB drill hole stress data [Chang and Haimson, 2000] . Comparison of the latter to the traditional Coulomb law allows us to examine some of the differences that might arise because of the assumption of different brittle failure criteria.
[9] On interglacial timescales the stress state in the northeastern Antarctic plate resides well below frictional equilibrium (BFE). Stress indicators derived from the Balleny Island earthquake and its aftershocks [Antolik et al., 2000; Henry et al., 2000] may be used to bound the tectonic stress state. This state conforms to the Cenozoic structural patterns in Victoria Land [Wilson, 1999] and is supported by inferences from global plate motion and mantle flow simulations [Steinberger et al., 2001] as well as regional seismic anisotropy studies [Pondrelli and Azzara, 1998 ]. However, new borehole stress data indicate a tectonic stress orientation [Jarrard et al., 2001] quite different from that inferred from the great intraplate Balleny Island earthquake and this is also given some consideration in the parameter study.
[10] At Last Glacial Maximum earthquakes are suppressed because of the overburden caused by the more massive ice sheet. Subsequent deglaciation moves the crust closer to brittle failure. Unlike Fennoscandia and Laurentia, the ice unloading in Antarctica may be considerably more youthful, by 5000 years or more [Domack et al., 1991; Tushingham and Peltier, 1991; Denton and Hughes, 2000; Nakada et al., 2000; Huybrechts, 2002] . In light of the younger glacial recession, what do gravitational viscoelastic flow models predict for the Antarctic crust today? How sensitive are the predictions to assumptions about the brittle failure criteria and to the tectonic stress state? Could ongoing flexural response of the lithosphere be effectively mapped by observation of present-day seismicity? If so, what is the role of mantle viscosity and lithospheric thickness? Answering these questions is the main goal of this paper.
Stress Fracture Theory

Differential Coulomb Approach
[11] The traditional biaxial mechanical theory of faulting predicts that brittle failure occurs when the shear stress, t, resolved onto a potential plane of fracture, exceeds the value, t o + m f (s N À P p ), where t o is the cohesion (strength at zero confining pressure), s N , the resolved normal stress, P p is the partial pore pressure and m f is the coefficient of friction. Prefractured rock has frictional values, generally, in the range: m f $ 0.4-0.85. The differential, s N À P p , is referred to as the effective normal stress s eff . However, we can consider s 1 , s 2 and s 3 as the effective principal normal stresses and the development then follows with s N = s eff , without loss of generality [Engelder, 1992] . The biaxial stress state of either isotropically prefractured rock, or of intact country rock, can be described by the Mohr circle in t versus s N space:
where t m and s m are the mean shear stress and the mean normal stress, respectively. The maximum (s 1 ) and minimum (s 3 ) principal stresses are located at the intersection of the circle and the s N À axis such that;
The failure envelope is defined as
The geometrical construction of this biaxial failure law is shown in Figure 2a . The minimum stress increase required to initiate fracturing is shown by the geometrical length F [Johnston, 1989] and at time t 0 is
with the subscript ''0'' indicating the value at t = t 0 . Wu and Hasegawa [1996a] assumed a fundamental stress quantity for analyzing the relative stability to earthquake excitation during the GIA deformation process in the lithosphere by comparing some initial stress state, at t = t 0 , to a stress state later in the evolution at time t = t * . The differential takes the form
with subscript ''asterisk'' now used to indicate the evaluation time t * . (Wu and Hasegawa [1996a] employ the symbol dFSM for ÁF C ). A stress evolution diminishing the probability of brittle fracture corresponds to ÁF C > 0 and evolution promoting failure to ÁF C < 0.
[12] The Coulomb stress state shown in Figure 2a predicts stability to brittle faulting if the Mohr circle lies below the failure envelope. If the stress state shown in Figure 2a were increased so that the Mohr circle were tangent to the failure envelope, rock would be at the frictional equilibrium (FE) state and failure on an optimally oriented fracture surface is predicted.
Differential Mogi-Von Mises Stress
[13] The approach adopted by Wu and Hasegawa [1996a] for the Coulomb criterion can be extended to the Mogi-von Mises law which generally accounts for all the principal stress differences and hence can be related to the total deformational strain energy prior to fracture [Mogi, 1971; Brudy et al., 1997] . Toward this purpose, the time evolution of the octahedral shear stress, t oct , is computed as
with the mean stress, s m (equation (2)), offering a measure of the normal forces resisting fracture. The Mogi-von Mises failure criterion then takes the form:
Brittle fracture is predicted for F M < 0 with an empirically based È(s m ) % as m n . With stress in units of MPa, Chang and Haimson [2000] find for triaxial experiments with amphibolite: a % 1.77 and n % 0.86. In Figure 2b the specific law developed experimentally by Chang and Haimson [2000] is shown in dimensional units. The differential Mogi-von Mises stress is
where the subscripts ''asterisks'' and ''0'' are the same as in equation (5). Also, the signs of ÁF M are the same as for ÁF C . Figure 2a shows a generalized Mohr-Coloumb diagram, while Figure 2b shows the empirical law from [Hill, 1982; Morein et al., 1997] . Hence, in the absence of GIA processes and in a crust at frictional equilibrium: F 0 ! +0 and ÁF % F * , where the subscripting on F is removed, generalizing to both failure laws. This assumption might be realistic if significant rates of Quaternary intraplate tectonic activity could be demonstrated.
[15] For the northeastern Antarctic continent, however, geomorphologic constraints derived from cosmogenically dated surface units [Summerfield et al., 1999] in southern Victoria Land indicate a slow rate of landscape evolution over the last 15 Ma. Averaged over that time span, the uplift rate for the Royal Society Range in southern Victoria Land inferred by Sugden et al. [1999] is a mere 8.5 mm/yr. Relative tectonic quiescence remains controversial, especially near the Transantarctic Mountain escarpment [Wilson, 1999; Dalziel and Lawver, 2001] . However, given the repeat time of major earthquakes within continental plates (10 3 -10 5 years) and the implied slowly varying tectonic stresses [Kanamori and Brodsky, 2001] , our stability analysis proceeds by assuming a non-GIA initial tectonic state in which a finite stress has to be supplied to the crust in order to reach the point of shear failure. This is called the below frictional equilibrium (BFE) state.
[16] In a tectonic reference state that has one principal stress aligned with the vertical direction, we can further develop some aspects of the differential Coulomb stress concept, provided that the GIA induced perturbations, s 1 GIA , s 2 GIA and s 3 GIA , are aligned with the background tectonic set of principal directions. The latter is an unlikely scenario. Nonetheless, use of this assumption illuminates the role of the perturbed stress field with respect to GIAinfluenced brittle fracture potential. For this tutorial example, a stress state like that of Heim's Rule is assumed, wherein one of the tectonic horizontal stresses (with principal stresses, s 1 (0) , s 2 (0) and s 3 (0) ) is near the lithostatic value. For a tectonic stress field that drives extensional faulting,
with S V , S Hmax , S hmin the vertical, maximum and minimum horizontal principal stresses, respectively, and S r is the ratio of minimum to lithostatic stress. A background stress favoring strike slip is also considered;
IVINS ET AL.: ICE SHEET LITHOSPHERIC STRESS SHADOWING ETG [Hill, 1982] and, generally, observations support 0 < S 0 r < 1. The driving tractions may be associated with plate motions [Zoback et al., 1989; Ivins et al., 1990] . For comparison, the tectonic states, equations (9) and (10), correspond to the cases of z < 1, z > 1, respectively, of Hasegawa [1996a, 1996b] (z S Hmax /S V ) and coincide with triaxial extension and compression, respectively. Again for the purpose of elucidation, in the unlikely circumstance that the background and GIA principal directions coincide and F 0 ! 0;
independent of the preference of stress state for faulting styles, equation (9) or (10). Equation (11) reveals the tendency of the GIA-induced state to promote seismicity. For positive principal stresses it is seen that a state promoting seismicity (ÁF C < 0) is easily generated. An exception (ÁF C ! 0) is, according to equation (11), when
and with m f % 0.4 or 0.7 this requires s 3 GIA /s 1 GIA <0.46 or <0.27, respectively. This type of a stress state may, however, occur when the ice overburden promotes a large vertical principal stress and simultaneously a small (dominantly tensional) minimum stress, a situation which should occur directly beneath the ice load [Johnston, 1989] . Wu and Hasegawa [1996a] have shown, via numerical computation, that such a stress state, ÁF C ! 0, is predicted near the loading center during the ice growth phase. Example equation (11) is illustrative only, and cannot be employed to compute ÁF M or ÁF C , as the full tensor nature of the tectonic and GIA stress fields must be taken into account.
GIA Stress Perturbation With Tectonics
[17] With knowledge of both the orientation and the magnitude of the tectonic components, s 1 (0) and s 3 (0) , for the Antarctic lithosphere it is straightforward to proceed with a failure analysis similar to that used by Wu and Hasegawa [1996a] and Wu et al. [1999] for studying Laurentide and Fennoscandian GIA earthquake-related deformation processes. For Antarctica, however, the regional field must be estimated using far fewer stress indicators than are available in Canada or Scandinavia.
Neogene Tectonic Regime
[18] Currently, only minimal in situ stress data exist that constrain the Neogene tectonic principal stresses and orientation in Antarctica. There is, however, a limited portion of Victoria Land where fault planes and striae mark a regional Tertiary age transtensional phase [Wilson, 1995; Salvini et al., 1997] and where both dextral and sinistral transfer faults join an extensional rift system in the Ross Embayment. Structural analysis by Wilson [1999] indicates that late Cenozoic tectonics involves the combination of a linearly oriented Neogene volcanic system (the Erebus Volcanic Province), contemporaneous sinistral transfer faults (of W-NW orientation) and a system of N-NE oriented normal faults. These structures could be associated with a tectonic stress field that has S hmin oriented roughly N35°W ± 40°[ also see Jones, 1996, Figure 9d ]. This regional direction of maximum horizontal stress is roughly consistent with recent numerical plate motion and mantle flow simulations which predict global lithospheric stress patterns [Steinberger et al., 2001] . A shear wave splitting study in Victoria Land by Pondrelli and Azzara [1998] identified the fast polarization direction along a WNW-ESE axis, implying a regional S hmin axis at N14°W -N49°W.
[19] Recent borehole breakout data obtained by Jarrard et al. [2001] indicate quite different principal stress directions, however, in the western Ross Sea. The orientation of S hmin determined at the drill site is N70°E ± 5°and this could be consistent with dextral strike slip on crustal features such as the David Glacier lineament [ Van der Wateren and Cloetingh, 1999; Jarrard et al., 2001 ] for which there is preliminary evidence of current seismic activity [Bannister and Kennett, 2002] .
[20] In sum, current interpretations of the regional tectonic stress are preliminary because of the limited extent of exposed structural outcrop, the limited seismic polarization data, the lack of focal mechanism constraints, the relative lack of timing constraints and the role played by inherited crustal weaknesses [Wilson, 1995 [Wilson, , 1999 Jones, 1996] .
The 1998 Balleny Island Earthquake and Possible Stress Indicators
[21] The 25 March 1998 Balleny Island earthquake (M w 8.1, centroid depth of 9 -12 km) has a compound rupture mechanism [Kuge et al., 1999; Antolik et al., 2000; Henry et al., 2000] . Analyses by Kuge et al. [1999] and Antolik et al. [2000] suggest left lateral strike slip and normal faulting subevents. In contrast, a P and SH body wave study by Henry et al. [2000] indicated that the first subevent involved left lateral strike slip and that a second subevent was triggered dynamically. The relative horizontal displacements are consistent with GPS-derived relative crustal motion vectors between the Antarctic and Australian plates found by Dietrich et al. [2001] using data prior to the M w 8.1 event.
[22] While such information aids in characterizing the background stress in this portion of the Antarctic plate (see Figure 1 ), to the south and west the indicators differ. The borehole breakout data [Jarrard et al., 2001] and the orientation of rifting in the Adare Trough [Candie et al., 2000] suggest a NE-SW tensional and NW-SE compressional stress regime. Although stress orientations are difficult to decipher from the complex structural overprinting in Victoria Land [Storti et al., 2001] , the coexistence of normal and strike slip faulting is compelling throughout the northeastern sector of the Antarctic plate, consistent with S Hmax % S V . Using this approximation, equations (9) and (10) are then
with S 0 r % 0 assumed. The background field defined by equation (13) accounts for the main influence of tectonic stress on the crustal fault stability in the presence of ice sheet change and rebound. The modeled depth variation of the three principal tectonic stresses is assumed to follow the KTB-derived dependence found by Brudy et al. [1997] as shown in Figure 2c . As noted above, there is much greater uncertainty about the present-day tectonic field here than in either Scandinavia or eastern Canada.
Tectonic Stress With GIA Perturbation
[23] Stresses associated with GIA processes may be calculated from solutions to the material incremental momentum balance equations [Wolf, 1985 [Wolf, , 2002 Wu and Hasegawa, 1996a; Ivins and James, 1999] with the constitutive assumption of a Maxwell viscoelastic material. In equation (14), t is the perturbed material incremental stress tensor associated with a GIA-induced deviation from a lithostatic stress state, u is the Lagrangian displacement field, g the gravity andk is the unit vector aligned with the downward gravitational force. For a two-layer incompressible Earth model the complete Hankel transformed solution may be obtained analytically, including all components of t. In equation (14) a pressure giving positive dilatation is also taken to be positive. With this change accounted for, and changes in coordinate systems, the GIA stresses in the elastic layer may be calculated as the stress tensor s GIA . The unperturbed pressure field (of sign convention opposite to that of tectonic fracture theory) included the material incremental equations of motion (equation (14)) is of the form
where z is the depth. It is through this isotropic initial pressure field, P (0) , that a displaced material particle is advected into a differing stress environment. The advection of prestress in equation (14) then does not include nonisotropic influences which is consistent with the assumption that there are no horizontal gradients in the background tectonic stress field.
[24] The general strategy assumes that none of the GIA principal stress directions are aligned with the vertical. However, it is determined computationally that the misalignment is small, generally less than 5°and often less than 1°. In the BFE stress state, the sum s GIA + s (0) is computed, where s (0) is the tectonic background stress tensor transformed [Jaeger, 1969, pp. 6 -7] into the coordinate frame of the tensor, s GIA . The latter is computed from the initial value/boundary value problem (equation (14)). For the BFE state and tectonic stress field (equation (13)), the differential Coulomb stress is calculated using equation (5). Relevant fracture parameters are summarized in Table 1 .
GIA Stress Theory
[25] Using the formal approach of Wolf [1985] , Ivins and James [1999] (hereinafter referred to as IJ99) derived an analytical solution for the vertical surface displacement,ŵ 0 (k, s, 0), from the four coupled ordinary differential equations which follow from equation (14). The same four equations (noting a typographical error corrected to Àrgkŵ 0 from Àrgŵ 0 , therein), may be employed to derive a more general analytic solution. These include the z dependence for each of four dependent variables that naturally emerge from equation (14). These solutions can then be used to construct the complete time-dependent stress and strain fields within the elastic lithosphere. In the section that follows these analytic solutions are given complete description. The constants appearing in the pair of decay times are given by IJ99.
Viscoelastic Solutions in Hankel and Laplace Transform Space
[26] The solutions of equation (14) assume an elastic layer over an incompressible Maxwell viscoelastic half space. Within the elastic (top) layer of constant density, r 1 , rigidity, m 1 e , and thickness, h, the Hankel transformed nondimensional solutions for the cylindrical stress components, t zz and t rz , arê
whereÁ Á Á 0 andÁ Á Á 1 indicate the zeroth and first-order Hankel transforms of wave number, k, respectively, and R m is the ratio of lithosphere to mantle rigidity, m 1 e /m 2 e . Additional ratios, R d ghdr/m 2 e and R g r 1 gh/m 2 e , and the modified dimensionless wave numbers are;
where dr r 2 À r 1 . Throughout this section, variables that are dimensionless are assumed, as in Table 2 , except with the primes dropped. The order n Hankel transform is defined by the operator;
with inverse operator
where the operator notation H n follows that of Sneddon [1972] . The notation (Á Á Á) indicates the inverse Laplace transform operator that transform the load parameter q 0 and solution parameters A 1 and C 1 from Laplace transform variable, s, to model time, t. The subscripts ''1'' refer to the layer number ''1'' or elastic lithosphere. Continuity conditions at the interface between layers 1 and 2 (lithosphere and mantle half space) and surface stress conditions on t rz and t zz may be applied to construct the complete solution for A 1 and C 1 . (For additional details, see IJ99, equations 18a, 18b, 22a, 22b, 22c, and 22d). In the Laplace and Hankel transform domain:
and
and withb, b 0 and b 1 given in Tables 1 and 2 of IJ99. The parametersb, b 0 and b 1 are the sole contributors to the decay spectra governing the viscoelastic relaxation in the half space (layer 2). Together withq 0 (k, s), all of the remaining terms on the RHS of equations (18a) and (18b) (forming the coefficients of s in the numerator) determine the amplitude factors for the complete solutions.
[27] The assumed axial symmetry about the z axis renders the elastic gravitational boundary value problem at hand a two-dimensional one. Hence only four of the six components of the symmetric stress tensor, t, need to be considered in polar cylindrical coordinates. For an incompressible lithosphere the two additional incremental stresses are:
with the pressure field [Klemann and Wolf, 1998 ]
whereû 1 (k, z, t) is the transformed radial displacement component [Sneddon, 1972, p. 349] . Using the methods outlined by Wolf [1985] and IJ99, it is straightforward to show that
The Laplace transform inversions, L
À1
, are analytic and are given in equations (28) - (33) of IJ99. For example,
wherein we let the surface load partq** 0 be approximated as piecewise continuous with J linear segmentŝ
with " m j and " b j the slope and y intercept of each of the J piecewise linear segments. For example, in evaluating the stress at time, t, for rebound wherein surface load changes are past events, L À1q 0 (k, s) = 0, whereas the inversions, L À1Ã 1 (k, s) and L À1C 1 (k, s) are finite, involving convolutions withq 0 . If the glacial load changes at the present-day, the last term on the RHS of
withq* 0 (k) given by IJ99 equation (34) for both squareedged and ellipsoidal cross-section disks. To recover the full 
It is assumed that a downwardly directed z motion is, by convention, negative. Consequently, a minus sign is included on the RHS of equation (22).
Disk Profiles and Time-Dependent Elastic Layer Solutions
[28] The evolving GIA stress field in the elastic surface layer will be dominated by the stress directly imparted by the ice load during glacial waxing and waning, and indirectly during much of the postglacial phase when the fading viscoelastic memory dominates the deformation. The stress interaction at the glacial-crustal interface is assumed to be entirely elastic, with the ice sheet imparting only a normal traction to the solid crust. The precise form of the forward Hankel transform of the zz component of the interaction depends on the cross-sectional profile of the axisymmetric surface load. All of the axisymmetric load shapes tabulated by Thoma and Wolf [1999] were employed for testing the shape dependence of the stress solutions for this study.
Elastic Layer Solution With Inviscid Half Space
[29] By assuming that the half space is an inviscid fluid the dimensional boundary conditions for the elastic layer simplify tot zz0
(see Table 3 ). The differential equation system (in dimensional variables) for displacements and stresses within the elastic layer are
for which there exists a set of analytical solutions. As shown in equations (19a) and (19b), it is necessary to construct the horizontal solutionsû 1 (k, z). The dimensional solution for this horizontal displacement-dependent variable in system (24a) -(24d) iŝ
where dimensional modified wave numbers and parameter
are introduced. Theû 1 (k, z) solution is critical to retrieving the z-and r-dependent solutions for the stress components tand t rr as is seen in equations (19a) [Malvern, 1969, pp. 88 -89] , for individual disks the principal stresses, s n (n = 1, 2, 3), are
Rotated into the principal frame of the tectonic stress field, the new combined principal stresses of s GIA + s (0) are computed. All of the Coulomb and Mogi-von Mises failure stress parameters for single disks may be derived from the above GIA stress solution information in this manner. The principal directions are computed using a formal eigenvector method [Malvern, 1969, p. 86] in either local or global Cartesian frames. For multiple disks, the new principal system (and tensor) may be solved for only after all contributions to the six Cartesian stress components are properly added.
Physics of the Disk Loading Stress
Stress Structure in the Elastic Layer
[31] The penetration of the load stress field into the elastic lithosphere is sensitive to both the spatial distribution and surface profile of the axisymmetric surface load. Figure 3 shows stress contours in 2-D cross-sectional profile in the top (elastic) layer for loads with squareedged (Figures 3a -3c ) and bell-shaped (Figures 3d-3f) cross-sectional profiles. The load is emplaced at t = 0 and held constant thereafter with the stress field evaluated for t ! 1. Both loads have axial symmetry, but for Figures 3a -3c the surface normal traction is uniform, while for Figures 3d-3f they taper off with r (also see Figure A1 of Appendix A). A 350 km radius is possibly similar to the load dimension existing in coastal south- eastern Antarctica during the mid-Holocene [Domack et al., 1991] . The center of the load has a thickness of 1.5 km for both load shapes. The two shapes used as examples in Figure 3 are end-member loading types. In the numerical studies of the northeastern Antarctic plate a series of square-edged disk loads are assumed.
[32] An interesting feature of the stress penetration profiles shown in Figure 3 is the strong change in stress that occurs just outside the lateral boundary of the load. This is especially pronounced near the surface in the uniform surface load case. In Figures 3a -3c the contours of shear stress form a tear drop shape, with the sharp edge of the tear drop occurring just at the boundary of the surface load.
[33] The Coulomb (ÁF C ) and Mogi-von Mises (ÁF M ) failure stresses are contoured in MPa in Figure 4 , assuming a lithostatic (isotropic) reference state and the parameters of Figure 3 . Just below the load, a notable contrast is in the depth dependence for depths shallower than about z 5 km. Particularly in areas of failure promotion, however, the two criteria predict broadscale features that are qualitatively similar. In the depth range of interest (8 z 20 km), where continental seismic energy release is maximum, the vertical gradients are small for both ÁF C and ÁF M .
[34] During the evolution of the Antarctic ice sheet the ice load drives slow viscoelastic relaxation of the mantle. Both the load evolution and the viscoelastic mantle flow tend to move such stress boundaries in space within the brittle elastic lithosphere. Since the development of the relative ability of the lithosphere to become susceptible to brittle failure is an additional complexity, it may be anticipated that the interaction of spatially and temporally realistic loading/ unloading events can produce somewhat nonintuitive patterns and evolutions of relative failure stresses at depth.
Three Disk Load Test Case
[35] Figure 5 shows the predicted change in failure stress caused by the loading of three square-edged disks, each with an identical ice load history, solid Earth structure parameters (including rheology), but two differing assumptions about the failure criteria. Figure 5 maps the spatial distribution of stress response in terms of ÀÁF. This quantity is a measure Lithospheric thickness is h = 100 km, and peak load height is 1500 m. The disk radius is 350 km, and r ice is given in Table 4 , but the Earth structure densities are r 1 = 2800 and r 2 = 3300 kg/m 3 , respectively. ETG of the promotion (positive) or suppression (negative) of brittle failure, relative to the tectonic state. Each of the ice disks produce failure stress responses characterized by welldefined perimeters. The latter is due, in part, to the assumed load cross section. In both cases the load history assumes a linear growth over 85 kyr to a maximum height of 1.5 km followed by constant loading for 3 kyr, at which time the stress field is evaluated and plotted. In this way, the ÀÁF maps of Figure 5 show the elastic lithospheric failure stress response in the ice loaded state. The test cases in Figure 5 assume a lithospheric thickness of h = 80 km and mantle viscosity h = 5.5 Â 10 20 Pa s. Other parameters are given in Table 4 and the depth of evaluation, z, is 9 km, approximately the depth of rupture initiation for the Balleny Island earthquake (Figure 1b) . (The subscripts M and C are here, and henceforth, dropped in the notation for ÁF for discussion of the map-view comparisons.)
Coulomb Response at Loading Maximum
[36] An anisotropy is introduced by the initial tectonic state and this is reflected in the stress interaction patterns shown in Figure 5a . Here S Hmax is oriented at 15°E (see Figure 1 ) and a ratio S hmin /S Hmax = 0.95 is assumed. Note that failure tends to be inhibited along an axis, relative to each of the circular disks, at about 15°E. Figure 5a predicts regions of intense earthquake promotion, with ÀÁF %10 -15 MPa. However, these regions are, in part, a result of the model assumption of square-edged disks which increase the predicted shear at the load margins as shown in Figure 3 . Each load disk generates paired lobes of enhanced susceptibility to failure that align with the direction of horizontal tectonic stress S Hmax .
Mogi-Von Mises Response at Loading Maximum
[37] Mogi-von Mises failure criteria is considered in Figure 5b . The BFEM stress patterns in 5b are quite similar to the patterns and amplitudes predicted in frame a for BFEC. Deep within the ice disk interiors seismicity is suppressed at a ÀÁF < À15 $À30 MPa level. It is important to keep in mind that this criteria uses the space t oct versus s m for defining brittle failure instability. Subtle differences in the stress shadowing shown in Figure 5 , however, suggest that the role played by the failure criteria when assuming a realistic load history does merit further study. This is the main motivation of the section that follows.
Predictions of Present-Day ÁF in George V Land and Environs
Load History
[38] James and Ivins [1998] interpreted a glacial maximum reconstruction of Denton et al. [1991] to compute estimates of the Antarctic GIA geodetic signature. This model, originally termed D91, has subsequently been updated for the Bellinghausen Sea, the Antarctic Peninsula Table 6 for BFEC and BFEM definitions.) and the western Weddell Sea by Ivins et al. [ , 2002 and tuned to the timing of retreat estimated by Denton and Hughes [2000] , Goodwin and Zweck [2000] , and Hall et al. [2001] . The latest update is termed D91-1.5 [Ivins et al., 2001] and is assumed for the brittle failure analysis reported here. The primary features of D91-1.5 include (1) a reduction of the total mass exchange with the ocean from 24.5 (D91) to 12.5 m of eustatic sea level rise equivalent (SLE) and (2) a lengthening of the deglaciation period, with initiation at 22 kyr BP and termination at 2 -0 kyr BP.
[39] The modeled deglaciation from 22 to 11 kyr BP is smaller in the continental interior than in D91. For the Ross Embayment sector and easternmost East Antarctica, %2.08 m and 4.17 m SLE remain at 11 kyr BP, respectively. Thereafter, the pace of deglaciation increases and by 8 kyr the modeled mass loss of these two regions reduces the remaining SLE to 1.03 m and 2.15 m, respectively. At 6 kyr BP the remaining SLE is 1.27 m for the combined regions. Minor late Holocene change occurs along the coast, similar to the model of Huybrechts [2002] . Other features of D91-1.5 glacial loading are discussed in Appendix B.
[40] Since the relevant viscosity range is assumed to be above 4 Â 10 20 Pa s, the details of the collapse between 5 and 0 kyr BP are found to be relatively unimportant to the present-day stress predictions. The load history includes two prior 100 kyr glacial cycles. No ocean loading is included. The predicted lithospheric stress shadowing, consequently, is that solely caused by Antarctic continental glacial isostasy.
Other Load Considerations
[41] The D91-1.5 model is similar to the ANT5a model of Nakada et al. [2000] and the A0 model of Huybrechts [2002] in both the timing and magnitude of coastal loading. A brief summary of some important quantitative differences among the three models is given in Table 5 for locations relevant to the present study. The George V Land and Terre Adelie (see Figure 1b) coastal load is adjusted in D91-1.5 to coincide with the mid-Holocene ice grounded near the Mertz-Ninnis and Dumont d'Urville Troughs (i.e., near DRV in Figure 1b) [Domack et al., 1991] . The load includes a feature quite like the coastal ice dome near 113°E, 66.5°S advocated by Goodwin and Zweck [2000] . The recent A0 model simulation by Huybrechts [2002] also LGM heights are taken identical to the 12 kyr values of Nakada et al. [2000] . (See section 6.1 of text for discussion.) Figure 6 . Present-day differential (a) Coulomb (BFEC) and (b) Mogi-von Mises (BFEM) failure stress responses at 13 km depth computed for the D91-1.5 ice load model with three glacial cycles. Note the robust magnitudes and the similarity of the two predictions for ÀÁF.
features coastal George V Land geometrical complexity in the loading/unloading history. Since the timing of ANT5a and A0 are similar to D91-1.5 the average thickness ratios (Table 5 ) may be used to roughly rescale the failure stress predictions for these alternative ice models.
Predicted Patterns of Present-Day À À ÀÁF
[42] The illustrative maps of Figure 5 show the anisotropic behavior of the predicted failure patterns and provide an estimate of the magnitude of GIA stresses that nudge the Archean crust of East Antarctica closer to, or further from, brittle failure. Both the antiquity and tectonics of this region [Goodge and Fanning, 1999; Dalziel and Lawver, 2001] are consistent with the assumption of an initial stress that is below frictional equilibrium.
[43] For a depth of 13 km Figure 6 shows the predicted present-day BFEC and BFEM stresses (Table 6 ) assuming the D91-1.5 ice history (section 6.1). The assumed lithospheric thickness (h = 120 km) is identical to that assumed in both the D91 predictions of Antarctic crustal motion [James and Ivins, 1998] and in the global model computations for ICE-3G [Tushingham and Peltier, 1991] . This value of h and the value for mantle viscosity, h = 8.0 Â 10 20 Pa s for Figure 6 , are within a factor of Figure 7c assumes a tectonic S Hmax rotated counterclockwise by 60°from the orientation of N15°E of Figures 7a and 7b . Deglaciation is the same as is assumed in Figure 6 with tectonic stresses and strength parameters as indicated. The red star at the center-top of the map view in Figure 7a is the approximate position of the 25 March 1998 (M w 8.1) Balleny Island earthquake. 0.7-1.3 of the viscosity models that successfully characterize GIA processes in northern Europe [Lambeck, 1997; Davis et al., 1999; Milne et al., 2001; Peltier et al., 2002] . The calculations assume a tectonic stress orientation of N35°E, consistent with the great Antarctic plate earthquake (Figure 1b) .
[44] The predicted pattern of ÀÁF in Figure 6 is complex, reflecting contributions from load size, timing and disk load pattern. As in the test load case of Figure 5 , contours of ÀÁF are somewhat stretched in the direction of S Hmax (N35°E) and show quantitative predictions that are at a similar level and of similar pattern for the two criteria. Peak stresses for BFEC seismicity promotion are roughly 1.5 times those of BFEM predictions, while seismicity diminution is larger by about a factor of 2 for BFEM. The juxtaposition of failure enhancement in the Wilkes Basin with the failure suppression in the Ross Sea east of the Transantarctic Mountains owes to complex spatiotemporal interactions between adjacent loading and unloading model elements. 6.3.1. Tectonic S Hmax at N15°°°E
[45] We now consider variations in the orientation of S Hmax since this is so poorly constrained in the region. Stress maps for the same load history and lithospheric thickness are shown in Figure 7 as assumed in Figure 6 . Here, however, the assumed S Hmax direction is rotated counterclockwise 20°. Although in Figures 7a and 7b the stretched contours of ÀÁF rotate approximately 20°coun-terclockwise, the overall effect is small and has little influence on the promoted failure zones. The changes in assumed mantle viscosity (8 Â 10 20 versus 10 Â 10
20
) and depth of evaluation (13 versus 9 km) between the computations in Figures 6, 7a , and 7b, respectively, are of minor consequence to these predictions and comparisons (also see section 5.1 and Figure 4 ).
Tectonic S Hmax at N45°°°W
[46] In situ measurements of principal stresses using induced fracturing at the Cape Roberts drill site (CRP-3) have recently been reported by Jarrard et al. [2001] . While the drill fracture data indicate that a background stress system given by equation (13) is plausible, the orientation of S Hmax may be quite different than assumed in the computations for Figures 6a, 6b, 7a, and 7b (N35°E and N15°E, respectively) . The N35°E orientation is consistent with the intraplate earthquake rupture solutions of Tsuboi et al. [2000] , Antolik et al. [2000] , and Henry et al. [2000] . In contrast, the CRP-3 data indicate a N45°W direction for S Hmax ; a 80°counterclockwise rotation with respect to the N35°E orientation assumed for the computational results in Figure 6 . The predicted patterns of ÀÁF in Figure 7c (with S Hmax at N45°W and the BFEM failure condition) are broadly similar to Figures 7a and 7b . With the N45°W orientation, however, the undulations of the boundaries between promotion and suppression zones are smaller and this underscores the importance of the tectonic stress orientation in predicting the detailed pattern of present-day GIA-induced seismicity. Wu et al. [1999] also found a strong sensitivity of rebound failure stress predictions to the tectonic background field.
Predictions for Thick Cratonic Lithosphere
[47] In Figure 8 the same initial tectonic stress orientation as assumed in Figure 6 is used with a mantle viscosity of 1.0 Â 10 21 , but now with a lithospheric thickness of 240 km, double that assumed in Figures 6 and 7. A value of h = 240 km is an appropriate upper bound for the East Antarctic craton [Danesi and Morelli, 2000; Fredericksen et al., 2001] since typical modeled thicknesses of the thermal lithosphere exceed those of the corresponding mechanical lithosphere [Pasquale et al., 2001] . For a 240 km thick lithosphere, BFEM and BFEC predictions are similar in pattern and magnitude hence only the BFEM case is shown in Figure 8 . The long wavelength features of the stress pattern are quite robust at a lithospheric thickness value of h = 240 km.
[48] In Figure 9 BFEC predictions of ÀÁF are shown for h = 150 km with assumed tectonic stress orientations of N55°E and N75°E. Here a viscosity is assumed that is the preferred value determined in a recent analysis by Milne et al. [2001] for Fennoscandia (h = 8.6 Â 10 20 Pa s). The lithospheric thickness (h = 150 km) is within the acceptable range determined by Milne et al. [2001] for Fennoscandian rebound models of GPS crustal motion data. Here long-wavelength features are also promoted, though not as strongly as in the h = 240 km case shown in Figure 8 . As in Figure 8 , two regions in Figure 9 show the promotion of Coulomb failure stress to the level of 1 to 2 MPa, one within the continental interior in Wilkes Basin and one located several hundred km offshore (shifting slightly to the east or west depending on the assumed orientation of S Hmax ). The pattern is akin to surface bulge migration during postglacial rebound [Wu and Peltier, 1982] and the change of sign is seen in other models of failure stress after deglaciation [Klemann and Wolf, 1998; Wu et al., 1999] .
[49] A thick East Antarctic mechanical lithosphere, of order 150 -240 km, predicts substantial lateral penetration of failure stress. In fact, it penetrates several hundreds of km offshore into the northeastern sector of the Antarctic plate and GIA processes may therefore be partially responsible for triggering the 25 March 1998 M w 8.1 Balleny Island earthquake as suggested by Tsuboi et al. [2000] and Kreemer and Holt [2000] . A 120 km thick lithosphere allows for such triggering, but less ubiquitously so, as exemplified in the stress map of Figure 6b .
[50] The predicted uplift rate is shown in Figure 10 assuming the Earth structure used for computing brittle failure stresses in Figure 9 . The uplift pattern is also broadscale, but is unaffected by the anisotropy associated with background tectonic stresses. A similar regional broad pattern of uplift is computed assuming a stratified mantle and thinner lithosphere with the D91-1.5 load terminating at 2 kyr BP by Ivins et al. [2001] . The stress patterns tend to align with the gradients in the uplift pattern and not necessarily with the locus of maximum uplift rate. This is a feature Hicks et al. [2000] recently noted in the earthquake patterns of northern coastal Norway.
Discussion and Future Directions
[51] A shortcoming of the simplified theoretical computations of failure stresses presented here is the absence of layering in the mantle. If a lower mantle were included that has a substantially higher viscosity than the upper mantle then larger stresses would be maintained in the modeled brittle crust. This role of the lower mantle viscosity, with its potential for a one order-of-magnitude increase over the value assigned to the upper mantle, was first discussed by Spada et al. [1991] . It is of note that the Coulomb stresses calculated by Wu et al. [1999] , with a 20Â more viscous lower than upper mantle, are more robust than those calculated here, considering the more youthful unloading involved for Antarctica. Wolf [1998, 1999] also demonstrate that stratification within the crust, lithosphere and shallow mantle have important influences on GIA stress relaxation processes in the upper crust. Future models of Antarctic rebound stresses should also consider the role of such stratification. Unlike Fennoscandia and eastern Canada, however, virtually no data currently constrain models of viscous stratification in the Antarctic region.
[52] The modeling employed here also makes the simplifying incompressibility assumption, and Wu et al. [1999] have shown that compressibility may enhance the peak estimates of jÁFj by as much as 30-65%. Although compressibility and viscous stratification are important considerations, the uncertain tectonic stress orientation, the poorly constrained load history and the influence of strong contrasts in mechanical strength at depth across the Transantarctic Mountain Ranges [Ritzwoller et al., 2001; Danesi and Morelli, 2001] are added factors that must weigh upon future strategies for computing forward model GIA brittle failure stresses in the Antarctic plate environment. Figure A1 . Contours of GIA stress components in 2-D profile (in MPa) in the top elastic layer (h = 100 km). An elliptically shaped surface load profile is assumed with t ! 1 and a = 350 km. Also plotted are the failure stresses ÁF C and ÁF M with isotropic reference state as in Figure 4 with the same failure law parameters. Height at disk center is 2.25 km, and the densities are as in Figures 3 and 4 . Plots of t rr , t, and t zz with a = 333 km match those of Johnston et al. [1998] for the same Earth structure parameters and peaked parabola. 
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[53] The relative timing and magnitude of deglaciation also influence GIA driven seismicity. This aspect of the stress predictions will improve as constraints on the glacial history tighten in the future. Certain features of the models presented, like the contrast in predicted seismicity across the Transantarctic Mountain Ranges between the Ross Embayment and Wilkes Basin, are sensitive to the glacial history and such details need to be tested using improved load models. Ultimately, seismicity observations could provide an important way to test models of ongoing rebound in the region.
Summary and Conclusions
[54] Lithospheric thickness has a strong influence on the predicted patterns of postglacial seismicity. Johnston et al.
[1998] also noted the importance of this parameter in modeling GIA seismicity and faulting in northern Europe. The surface wave tomographic mapping by Danesi and Morelli [2001] and Ritzwoller et al. [2001] reveal a deep seated high-velocity anomaly beneath the crust of East Antarctica, indicating that a thick elastic lithosphere exists there. The anomaly extends 200 -500 km northwest of Wilkes Land beneath oceanic crust. The crust and uppermost mantle in East Antarctica are associated with one of the most ancient of Earth's cratons [Dalziel, 1991; Borg and DePaolo, 1994] . Thermo-petrologic models for the mechanical structure of Archean cratonic continental lithosphere favor a thickness h ! 150 km [Rudnick et al., 1998; Jaupart and Mareschal, 1999] .
[55] If GIA-induced stresses brought the crust to failure at the site of the great intraplate earthquake of 25 March 1998 (M w 8.1), some 320 km offshore, the penetration length scale must be large. Such a strong lateral penetration of the GIA failure stresses is promoted by a thick lithosphere. Similarly, Grollimund and Zoback [2000] interpret the stress profile deduced from deep well pore pressure changes as reflective of a postglacial flexure, implying that the GIA stresses presently extend some 200 km offshore from the former Fennoscandian ice sheet in southwestern Norway. The tectonic stress levels in our numerical models are large with S Hmax À S hmin % 25 MPa, which is about equal to the estimated stress drop on the main Balleny Islands subevent of 25 March 1998 [Henry et al., 2000] . Consequently, GIA acts only as a triggering mechanism if it is, indeed, the cause of this strike slip event. Postglacial loading is a viable mechanism for triggering strike slip rupturing outside of the loaded region [Wu and Hasegawa, 1996a] especially for favorable preexisting tectonic states [Schultz and Zuber, 1994] .
[56] We have computed the stress tensor evolution in the lithosphere with semianalytic techniques for viscoelastic Earth models [Ivins and James, 1999; Thoma and Wolf, 1999; Ivins et al., , 2002 and applied differential Coulomb and Mogi-von Mises fracture criteria to the prediction of seismic failure. Although the numerical values of ÁF differ to within a factor of 1.5-2, the similarity of the Coulomb and Mogi-von Mises stresses (compare panels a and b of Figures 5, 6 , and 7) shows that predictions of fracture susceptibility are rather insensitive to the assumed Figure B1 . (continued) ETG failure law. This gives additional credence therefore to GIA stress results which have previously relied solely on Coulomb analyses.
[57] Our numerical results reveal the importance of improving the constraints on the regional tectonic stress. While tectonic stress may be reasonably reconstructed from the compound rupture interpretation of the Balleny Island earthquake [Henry et al., 2000; Antolik et al., 2000] , the Neogene continental faulting patterns [Wilson, 1999] or from the global mantle-lithospheric flow models of Steinberger et al. [2001] , new crustal borehole stress data from the western Ross Sea [Jarrard et al., 2001] indicate a quite different orientation for S Hmax . It is possible that the tectonic stress field is spatially heterogeneous across the vast extent of the northeastern Antarctic plate. Nevertheless, our modeling strongly suggests that the Antarctic crust should be seismically active because of GIA processes, regardless of the details of the tectonic stress state.
Appendix A: Load Shape
[58] As discussed in section 5.1 and 5.2 concern must be given to the assumed model cross-sectional shape of the cylindrically symmetric load. Calculations with elliptical cross-section load types is also provided here. Figure A1 shows stress contours in 2-D profile in the top elastic layer for an elliptically shaped surface load profile at t ! 1 and a = 350 km. Included are the failure stresses predicted by BFEC (ÁF C ) and BFEM (ÁF M ) assumptions (with lithostatic reference state), the octahedral stress (t oct ) and the 4 incremental stress components. These may be directly compared to contours plotted for the response to square-edged and bell-shaped type disk loading shown in Figures 3 and 4 . The total volume of the ice load is identical to the square-edged case of Figure 3 . Note the differences between t rz and that of a square-edged disk in Figure 3c . Note, again, the promotion of the failure stresses just outside the loaded area. Generally, however, the dimension of the load versus the lithospheric thickness is also an important consideration. This sensitivity has been the subject of recent studies by Klemann and Wolf [1998] and Johnston et al. [1998] . Although the shapes are important when considering shallow fracturing close to the load margin, the differences between brittle failure predictions among full deglaciation simulations is small ($10-30%) at depths where seismic energy released in the crust is greatest (8 < z < 20 km).
Appendix B: Load History
[59] For the purposes of computing the brittle failure stress responses our initial computational simulations included the full refined disk structures of D91-1.5. However, via iteration, the number of disks was reduced by a factor of 3 to enhance computational efficiency. The square edged disks that are used for computing Wilkes Land lithospheric response in the Antarctic plate are shown in Figure B1 at 22, 8, and 5 kyr BP (frames a, b, and c, respectively). Approximations are the inclusion of the Ross Sea ice load and a ridge of ice disks along the 135°E longitude from about 85°S to the Marie Byrd Land Coast. The ridge is a far field load approximation, having a total mass equivalent to about 353 Tt (1 Tt = 10 15 kg with 360 Tt corresponding to an ice mass sufficient to change global sea level by 1 meter). Within the region of interest (Figure 1b ) Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) is simulated using a coarse disk representation. The Ross sector at LGM has an ice load mass of 903 Tt (%2.5 m of SLE). Throughout northern Victoria Land, and for all loads to the west of the Transantarctic Mountain Range and east of 90°E (see Figure 1) , the LGM load is 1,890 Tt (or %5.25 m SLE).
[60] Modeled deglaciation from 22 to 11 kyr BP is of moderate size in the continental interior, similar to the recent Huybrechts [2002] model. The Ross Embayment sector and easternmost East Antarctic maintain %2.08 m and 4.17 m SLE respectively, at 11 kyr BP, after which ablation is more rapid. By 8 kyr BP the modeled ice loss of the two respective regions reduces the SLE values to 1.03 m and 2.15 m, and by 6 kyr BP the deglaciation model has a remaining SLE 0.14, 0.33 and 0.8 m of mass load equivalent for the 135°E ridge, the Ross sector and East Antarctica, respectively. The D91-1.5 ice history continues collapsing and is almost complete by 5 kyr BP. Minor late Holocene ice change occurs along the coastal disks. Deglaciation in the model occurs up to AD 1500, and not thereafter. The continent-wide D91-1.5 model has average negative mass balance over the last 5 kyr BP that is well below 0.1 mm/yr SLE [Ivins et al., 2001] .
